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ABSTRACT

Introduction Chinese family planning policy is unique. There is limited sex education and the state is highly influential. This has resulted in extremely wide coverage of contraception with long-acting methods being favoured. The Chinese constitute a large proportion of asylum applicants to the UK. This study examines how their experiences and decisions about family planning in the UK are shaped by their cultural background.

Methods Data were drawn from 10 semi-structured qualitative interviews with female Chinese asylum seekers recruited through a family planning clinic in the UK.

Results The increased autonomy provided by the UK system was appreciated by the participants. Choice of contraceptive method was influenced by traditional cultural beliefs and values, and the effect of hormonal contraception on menstruation was particularly concerning. Women arrived from China with little knowledge of contraception. Friends from a similar background were the most trusted source of advice. When transitioning from China to the UK unwanted pregnancies had occurred amongst unmarried women who had missed out on sex education while living in China.

Conclusions Chinese societal and cultural practices continue to influence family planning decisions made within the UK. Culturally competent health strategies are needed to ensure Chinese immigrant women fully benefit from family planning within the UK.

INTRODUCTION

The Chinese are consistently amongst the UK’s top applicant nationalities for asylum1 but family planning policy in China and the UK differ vastly. Whereas in the UK it is largely up to the individual to decide when to have children, China has a policy in which the state dictates if, when, and how many children a couple may have.2 Idiosyncratic beliefs about health and wellbeing within Chinese society are important influences on health-related decision making,3 4 and may also be expected to influence family planning decisions. It is unknown whether Chinese women’s decisions about family planning continue to be influenced by the knowledge and principles acquired in China or whether they become shaped by the norms representative of UK culture and policy. Therefore, although UK policy recognises that good practice guidelines for asylum seeker health should be developed and promoted,5 the distinctive sociocultural background of Chinese asylum seekers demands particular consideration regarding how best to support this group of women with family planning services.

Previous studies have demonstrated that migrant women are often disadvantaged in their sexual and reproductive health care.6 7 Language difficulties have

Key message points

▸ The Chinese family planning system provides limited sex education and little autonomy to choose what contraception to use or when to have children.

▸ Cultural beliefs relating to personal health, balance and maintaining natural menstruation may mean that hormonal methods commonly used in the UK are avoided.

▸ This sociocultural background creates specific family planning needs and tailored health strategies should be developed that ensure early access to services.
been identified as a common barrier to appropriate access\textsuperscript{8,9} together with negative attitudes towards certain forms of contraception.\textsuperscript{10,11} It is recognised that different cultural backgrounds present distinctive issues due to knowledge and attitudes towards contraception.\textsuperscript{12} An understanding of each group’s perceptions is important to appropriately tailor health care services to specific cultural needs. Little is known about the perceptions of Chinese asylum seekers on family planning once in the UK.

Chinese immigrant women are likely to retain values and practices from Chinese culture that may affect their perceptions of family planning. Chinese family planning policy is unusual for its ‘one child policy’, which has high adherence and, despite recent speculation about its future, remains deeply engrained in Chinese culture and politics.\textsuperscript{13} Most couples are limited to one child although some exceptions do exist. Birth spacing (permits are usually granted after 5 years) and long-acting reversible methods of contraception are fundamental to the success of the policy.

In China, the intrauterine contraceptive device (IUD) is the most commonly used method\textsuperscript{14} and oral hormonal contraceptives have a low acceptability.\textsuperscript{15} In addition, knowledge about sexual and reproductive health is low amongst young unmarried Chinese adults.\textsuperscript{16–20} This means that young Chinese immigrants will typically have a relatively limited understanding of contraception.

Although it is recognised that culturally sensitive services should be developed, once Chinese women move to the UK their health beliefs begin to incorporate Western culture.\textsuperscript{21–23} This study aims to explore their knowledge and understanding of family planning once living in the UK. It was developed to follow up a preliminary study that suggested Chinese asylum seekers experienced problems accessing family planning relating to their cultural and social background.

**METHODS**

**Research design**

A qualitative study was conducted at a specialist baby clinic for asylum seekers and refugees in the West Midlands, UK. Purposive sampling\textsuperscript{24} and recruitment was carried out by one of the clinic’s regular Mandarin interpreters. The inclusion criteria were: being originally from mainland China, Mandarin speaking and with experience of childbearing. Further participants were recruited on the recommendation of interviewees in order to reach women not attending the clinic or at different stages of parenthood. Ten women of childbearing age were recruited. All had given birth in the UK. Three had also given birth in China.

As the participants’ level of English was limited yet the research team was English-speaking, Williamson et al.\textsuperscript{25} method of interpreter-facilitated cross-language interviews was used. The semi-structured interviews were conducted in Mandarin by the interpreter and audio-recorded, and explored attitudes, beliefs, experiences and behaviours related to contraception and family planning.

Brief demographic data were also gathered. Prior training of the interpreter ensured issues were reflectively discussed, particularly any cultural assumptions. Using an interpreter of the same cultural background who had previously met the participants was beneficial for establishing credibility and trust in the research but nevertheless it was recognised that the interviewer’s status could influence the participants’ openness.\textsuperscript{26}

For the translation process, a Mandarin-speaking researcher translated the audio-recordings ‘verbatim’ into English. The lead researcher engaged the translator in interactive discussion throughout this process to prioritise meaning over literal translation thereby increasing the data’s trustworthiness.\textsuperscript{27} Any difficulties with interpretation were discussed and clarified, as were any cultural issues implicit between interviewer and interviewee.

The study was approved by the West Midlands Research Ethics Committee and undertaken in accordance with their guidelines. Informed consent was taken by the interviewer and all participants were given written information in Mandarin and an opportunity to ask questions about the study.

**Analysis**

Thematic analysis followed an iterative process of coding and reviewing themes.\textsuperscript{28} We adopted an interpretivist approach that prioritised understanding of meaning and the influence of social rules and the host culture.\textsuperscript{29} For these cross-cultural interviews, we conceptualised translation as being more than simply exchanging words between languages. We used those interpreting to bridge the meanings and implicit understandings of those involved at each stage of data production.\textsuperscript{30} Our analysis involved reflection on the meanings attached to participants’ accounts of their experiences and perceptions of family planning\textsuperscript{31} and their interaction with their context, in particular with established social practices and community assumptions.\textsuperscript{12}

The demographic data were tabulated into categories to provide an overview of the characteristics of the interviewees, and were considered alongside the interview data. In particular, we differentiated between those women who had used family planning services in China and those who had not.

The data were initially coded into ‘macro-themes’ with two categories forming the top-level coding: ‘knowledge of contraception’ and ‘aspects important in making family planning decisions’. A more detailed coding process was then undertaken, which focused on links between themes and demographics. Through comparison of the data we considered the influences...
on the participants’ perceptions about family planning, in particular the influence of cultural context and institutional pressures.

This article includes a small selection of relevant quotations; additional quotes are provided in online Supplementary Table S1.

RESULTS

Sociodemographic findings

The participants’ mean age was 34.2 (youngest 26, oldest 41) years, and average length of time in the UK was 8.4 years. Their mean age upon arrival in the UK was 25.8 years, with the youngest arriving aged 18 years. All participants had spent time in China whilst of legal childbearing age. All had used contraception whilst in the UK and had two or more children (mean age 6.2 years, range 4 months–24 years) with at least one of them born in the UK. Three participants had given birth in China and four had used contraception while living there.

Family planning knowledge

Level of knowledge on arrival in the UK

There were important differences between the knowledge of family planning acquired in China and that acquired in the UK. Women who were childless when they came from China appeared to have a very limited knowledge because they had received little sex education in China. Only one participant had used contraception prior to becoming pregnant and she had worked in the health care field. Some participants described how this limited knowledge had led to unplanned pregnancies. [NB. P denotes participant.]

“In China, my parents were strict and I was sheltered and unknowledgeable regarding sexual matters. After coming to the UK and having a sexual relationship with my boyfriend, my understanding … about intercourse was very limited, so immediately after intercourse, I would go for a pee and thought that would prevent pregnancy.” [P8]

Women who had given birth in China described how further pregnancies were prevented through the mandatory use of long-term contraception. They had little choice of contraceptive method and their knowledge of contraception was generally restricted to the IUD. Participants indicated that this lack of access to alternative methods meant that they did not have experience of processing information about different options in order to make decisions themselves.

Transition from Chinese to UK family planning

Once in the UK, family planning information was acquired from a variety of sources. General practice was the most common but hospital-based postnatal and family planning services were also sources. Postnatal advice services were the first point of contact with family planning services for many of the younger women, most of whom had not used contraception prior to pregnancy. The advice of friends from the same cultural background was also highly valued, trusted and frequently sought.

The gap in family planning care that occurred with emigrating had caused problems for some participants. Two of the participants had experienced problems with IUDs fitted in China that then required removal in the UK. For one woman this was delayed because she was not registered with a general practitioner (GP). Misunderstandings about the UK system were described. One participant who was dissatisfied with the implant had not realised that she could see her GP to discuss alternatives and get it removed.

Several participants described difficulties in fully comprehending information provided by health professionals, which limited its use in their decision making.

“The doctor explains to us about issues with contraception failing and we don’t entirely understand so it makes us worry … I still would rather trust my friends’ advice on the best method of contraception. If none of my friends can give me an ideal answer, it worries me … I have received leaflets from doctors but they do not describe adverse reactions. Also, the long-term effects have not been explained to me so I get worried.” [P3]

Although some issues were related to language difficulties, they were compounded by cultural misunderstandings. One participant explained that she had used “the removable type” of IUD, but further exploration revealed she had accidentally pulled it out. Concern about side effects was common, particularly relating to hormonal methods. For the oral contraceptive pill, side effects mentioned included reduced energy, hip pain and heart problems, while users of the implant reported fatigue and arm weakness. Many worried about gaining weight when taking hormonal contraceptives. One participant believed the weight gain was due to not menstruating. These concerns led to non-compliance and irregular usage of the oral contraceptive pill, and dissatisfaction with and subsequent removal of the implant.

Some women expected extensive information to inform their decision making and were disappointed with what was offered. This reduced their confidence in the information provided by UK health professionals.

“For people like us, who have a language barrier and are attending a GP to get contraception fitted, the most that I am able to understand is probably the effectiveness of the contraceptive and how safe it is, but I would like to know more about the side effects of the implant and the implications of its stopping menstruation…. I’d like to be provided, not only with information on its efficacy, but also its side effects and the most recent research findings on the contraception.” [P9]
In summary, information about the health effects of each contraceptive was important in guiding decision making, and this information was mostly acquired from friends. There was some evidence that the understanding experience was shaped by underlying cultural beliefs.

Influences on family planning decisions

Cultural preference for a male child led some participants to try for further children, encouraged by family members and friends within China, particularly those from more traditional rural communities.

“In China, particularly in rural villages, there is a traditional desire of each family to have a male child. In the UK, I think there is less of this type of cultural view ... previously, my family was in a village, and particularly desired a male child.” [P1]

While this view exerted some influence on decisions made in the UK, the desire to have a larger family was more important for most participants than having further children just to produce a son.

The flexibility to control birth timings was as valued as the freedom to have more children and participants appreciated the autonomy they had in the UK. They contrasted this with China, where they felt contraception or abortions would have been forced upon them. They also discussed having to wait 4–5 years between pregnancies for a birth permit to be granted. One participant described going into hiding in her second pregnancy and having to pay a large fine. This freedom in the UK was reflected in the participants’ childbearing patterns, with closer gaps between children born in the UK than in China and participants all having two or more children.

Perceptions about different contraceptive methods

While in the UK, the most frequently used methods were the IUD, condoms and the implant (Table 1). Our findings highlight the distinctive factors that influence perceptions of each method’s advantages and disadvantages. Regarding condoms, the participants noted they were less reliable than other methods but appreciated the flexibility to stop using contraception without first needing to visit a health professional and the absence of a direct effect on health or hormone balance.

The IUD was the most commonly used method by those not wanting to have further children. It was a highly trusted long-term option, and the most understood because of its predominant use in China. Participants chose this method because friends had used it and it was perceived as having fewer effects on the body than alternative methods.

“With regards to the coil, because everyone uses it and says that it is very tolerable, so I have also used it.” [P8]

Convenience was another key factor but, overall, effects on personal health were the most important consideration. Most participants viewed hormonal methods negatively yet five had used these methods since moving to the UK. Most participants felt they were unnatural and affected the body’s balance. Many expressed concerns about effects on their menstrual cycle, a perception often reinforced by friends and family.

“My concern is not that contraception prevents me from having children, but that it is an unnatural method ... because it reduces the volume of menstruation from normal which makes it unnatural.” [P7]

Participants said that menstruation should not be affected by contraception. If a method affected its regularity, timing or caused a heavier flow, then it caused an unnatural bodily state and was therefore inappropriate.

DISCUSSION

Knowledge of contraception

This study highlighted the distinctive sociocultural factors that compound language barriers and prevent adequate access to family planning care. Studies conducted in China highlight a lack of knowledge about family planning and contraception, in particular among the unmarried, migrant youth. Health professionals need to recognise that younger Chinese women typically come to the UK with very little family planning knowledge and may be at risk of unwanted pregnancy. They may be infrequent health care attenders due to their relative good health and are unlikely to raise the topic themselves. More deliberate strategies may be required to engage these women after arrival in the UK. Women who have already given birth in China may know about and be using the IUD but be unaware of alternatives. There is evidence that extreme long-term use and differences between models used in the UK and China may make removal more difficult.

Our findings suggest that the information provided by the UK health system is inadequate to support our participants’ decision-making process.

Table 1 Contraceptive methods used by the study participants whilst in China and the UK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contraceptive method</th>
<th>Total (past and current)</th>
<th>Current</th>
<th>In China</th>
<th>In UK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intrauterine device</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implant</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral contraceptive pill</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condoms</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coitus interruptus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trying to get pregnant</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Important influences on family planning decision making
These women grew up with a state policy that controlled family size and spacing; however, once in the UK this ceases to have an influence. Nevertheless, underlying cultural values continue to shape decision making.

This study supports Wiebe et al.’s10 observation that ethnic Chinese women’s attitudes towards oral contraceptives are mostly negative. In particular, they feel methods affecting the menstrual cycle are unnatural for the body and therefore undesirable. Our findings draw attention to the specific cultural importance of maintaining natural menstruation and how it strongly influences decision making about contraception. This fits with Chinese cultural beliefs teaching that natural state of peace and harmony should be sought and that methods of contraception that do not alter the natural rhythm are more acceptable.11

Study strengths and limitations
This is a small study with participants drawn from one city in the UK. It assisted the establishment of trust in the research that the translator who conducted the interviews worked at the clinic where recruitment was initiated and was already known to the women. It did, however, the research team’s ability to probe more deeply during interviews. However, our analysis strategy provided an opportunity for interactive discussion to help clarify meaning and so support the trustworthiness of the data collected.27

CONCLUSIONS
This study highlights the need to develop culturally competent strategies to enable access to family planning services for immigrant women from China. It has demonstrated the continuing influence of societal and cultural practices in China on family planning decisions made within the UK. This study provides insight about women from China for those organising family planning services that take the sociocultural background of service users into account. Although this study focused on women from mainland China, for other migrant groups societal and cultural practices are likely to interact with language barriers and unfamiliarity with services, making their experience very different from those educated in the UK, although for each migrant group the way this plays out may be different.
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Supplementary Table 1: Additional Quotes

Contrasts between Family Planning in the UK and China

P10: I like [family planning services in the UK] very much because there is more freedom of choice and I feel more relaxed and I am not forced to make any decisions and I am able to make decisions based on my needs and requirements. In the UK there are a lot more options for people to choose. In China, people can only choose between the coil or getting sterilised.

P10: If I were in China I would obviously be sterilised since I have 3 children. If you had two children you would also be sterilised. If they were two girls you would also be sterilised

P3: Yes it’s better here in the UK because in China, after you have 2 girls you will be made to have your tubes tied. That is the tradition of China. However, in the UK you can have as many children as you would like

The Knowledge Gap

P8: In China, my parents were strict and I was sheltered and unknowledgeable regarding sexual matters. After coming to the UK and having a sexual relationship with my boyfriend, my understanding at the time when I was 21 about intercourse was very limited, so immediately after intercourse, I would go for a pee and thought that that would prevent pregnancy. I now understand that this concept is laughable, but at the time it is all I knew.

P5: In China, the government would order me to be fitted with a coil because the government has regulations, and there would be no place to get information on contraception due to lack of choice

P8: In secondary school we had health education classes but sexual topics were never discussed. However, the boys would openly discuss amongst themselves and the girls would remain embarrassed about such topics

Acquisition of Knowledge in the UK

P2: In the UK after having each child the doctor will give you information regarding the different types of contraception so that we can choose and consider.
P8: Even if we don't approach the topic our GPs will initiate discussion over it, which gives us more confidence to speak about such topics. Now that I've had some experience with family planning, I am more open to asking friends of the same age about it. So through these two routes I have gradually built up my knowledge about family planning.

P8: When my daughter gets older towards her adolescent period, I will have more knowledge to advise her and I would like her to be more knowledgeable in this area when she comes to relationships with boys so that if she has sexual relationships there won't be any unexpected outcomes. Having such knowledge would be good for her relationship development.

**Influences on Method Used**

P3: I still would rather trust my friends’ advice on the best method of contraception. If none of my friends can give me an ideal answer, it worries me.

P8: I chose the 10 year coil because all my friends use the 10 year coil.

**Misunderstandings and Inadequate Information**

P9: [The implant] causes me to gain weight because my periods are not coming.

P9: The doctors have also told me that I should regularly check my breasts so I asked if there is a particular danger to me because of having the implant but the doctor told me that even if I didn’t have it I would still have to regularly check my breasts. Whether the implants increase my chances of getting breast cancer, I am still unsure about this information.

P3: The doctor explains to us about issues with contraception failing and we don’t entirely understand so it makes us worry.... I have received leaflets from doctors but they do not describe adverse reactions. Also, the long-term effects have not been explained to me so I get worried.

P2: In the past, in China, I was put on the coil. Then I came to the UK. That time after being fitted with the coil, I had an adverse reaction. Perhaps it was the coil’s problem, or a problem with my body, I’m not sure. This was a major problem, particularly during ovulation I would bleed significantly. For a period of time I thought I had developed cancer and at the time I was not registered with a GP so had no means of seeing a doctor so I thought before dying I should make some more money to send home.
Menstruation, Balance, and Contraception

P9: My understanding is that the coil still allows for normal menstruation. The implant in the arm stops menstruation.

P7: Currently, I am considering other methods of contraception... My concern is not that contraception prevents me from having children, but that it is an unnatural method.... because it reduces the volume of menstruation from normal which makes it unnatural.

P5: I would ask the GP which is better and which affects the amount of menstruation more. He would tell me some methods cause more menstruation, others less, so I chose this one.

P8: I have also considered implants, but because my family advised that it was unnatural because it stopped menstruation that it would affect my internal balance.

P6: OCP disrupts the body’s balance.

P4: I choose to use condoms because this way my periods are regular and it does not cause any harm to the body.

P4: When I was on the coil, people would tell me that it wasn’t good because the periods were not regular so I had it removed and now I’m afraid of these contraceptive methods so I now use condoms.

Barriers to Accessing Contraceptive Services and Information

P9: For people like us, who have a language barrier and are attending a GP to get contraception fitted, the most that I am able to understand, is probably the effectiveness of the contraceptive and how safe it is, but I would like to know more about the side-effects of the implant and the implications of its stopping menstruation.... I’d like to be provided, not only with information on its efficacy, but also its side-effects and the most recent research findings on the contraception.

P1: What I need most is information because after obtaining the information I will know how to use the method effectively.

P1: In the UK, I can’t speak English, so regarding [family planning] information I know much less. But at least I know if I don’t want any more children I can go to my GP to get it.

P8: At the time when I was 8 months pregnant with my daughter, I was quite worried because I was bleeding, so I went to a doctor in London. I was shocked to discover that the doctor was male and from Hong Kong, so I requested that the doctor be changed to a female doctor. The doctor told me that I had pointed to a nurse, and was told that there was no difference between male and female doctors, but I feel that we Chinese are more sensitive to being seen by doctors of the opposite sex. In China, I would not be as bold to approach a doctor regarding such issues.